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ABSTRACT

Fusion of the murine myeloma line P3-X63-Ag8-U1 with spleen

cells from a mouse immunized with a membrane preparations
(CM) of a mucinous ovarian cystoadenocarcinoma yielded two
monoclonal antibodies, MOv1 and M0v2, which reacted by solid-

phase radioimmunoassay with immunizing tumor CM but were
unreactive with normal kidney CM as well as with plasma pro
teins and peripheral blood cells from the immunizing carcinoma
patient.

MOv1 and M0v2 were further tested by solid-phase radio-

imunoassay on a panel of different CM from fresh surgical
specimens of ovarian and nonovarian carcinomas, benign ovarian
tumors, normal ovary and kidney tissues, and on various tumor
cell lines.

In addition, the antibodies were characterized by immunoflu-

orescence on live cells from cell lines and surgical specimens,
and on frozen sections of benign and malignant ovarian tumors,
of nonovarian tumors, and of normal tissues.

The results obtained indicate that MOv1 and MOv2 recognize
two different epitopes on molecules present on malignant and
benign ovarian mucinous tumors and colonie glands. In addition,
the antigen recognized by M0v2 was also detected in carcino
mas of lung, colon, stomach, and breast; in gastrointestinal
glands; and in the glandular lumina of normal lactating breast.

INTRODUCTION

Adenocarcinoma of the ovary is the most common fatal gyne
cological cancer. In contrast to the curability of early stages,
treatment of advanced ovarian cancer is inadequate, which
makes effective early diagnosis particularly important. Biochem
ical markers, such as human chorionic gonadotropin and a-

fetoprotein, are valuable aids in the diagnosis and surveillance
of patients with germ cell tumors (11), and the identification of
similar markers in epithelial ovarian cancer is persistently pur
sued.

Ovarian tumor-associated antigens have been reported (5,

26), and experimental data suggest that they could represent
promising targets for immunodetection and immunotherapy of
ovarian cancer (34). Circulating tumor-associated antigens have

also been described in the blood, particularly in mucinous cys
toadenocarcinoma patients, at a stage when tumors were still
potentially curable (23, 36). Radioimmunoassays have been de
veloped for 2 ovarian cancer-associated antigens, OCA (24, 25)
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and OCAA (7); however, the use of heteroantisera led to unsat
isfactory results. The application of hybridoma technology to the
identification of new ovarian tumor-associated antigens may now

circumvent problems associated with polyclonal reagents (4, 8).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cell Lines. Human cell lines, kindly provided by Dr. J. Fogh (16,17),
included: ovary carcinoma SW-626; kidney carcinoma A-498; gastric
carcinoma Kate-Ill; colon carcinoma HT-29; bladder carcinoma VM-CUB-
3; mammary carcinomas MCF-7 and SK-BR-3; melanomas HT-144,
Malme-3M, and MeWo; and sarcomas SW-684 and Saos-2. Ovarian
carcinoma cell line SK-Ov4 (kindly provided by Dr. K. L. Lloyd, Sloan-

Kettering Institute for Cancer Research, New York, NY), melanoma cell
line Me20, established in our laboratory, and lymphoma cell line Daudi
(kindly provided by Professor Sirchia, Centra Trasfusionale Policlinico,
Milan, Italy) were also used. Melanoma cells were cultured in McCoy's

medium (Grand Island Biological Co., Glasgow, United Kingdom) with 15
to 20% PCS3 and the other cell lines were maintained in RPMI-1640

medium (Microbiological Associates, Walkersville, MD) with 10% FCS.
Both media were supplemented with penicillin (100 ID/ml) and strepto
mycin (100 /jg/ml).

The BALB/c myeloma cell line P3, used for the prodution of the hybrid
cell line, was kindly provided by Professor A. Bargellesi (Istituto Bio
chimica Generate, University of Genova) and was maintained in RPMI-

1640 medium with 5% FCS.
Cell lines were regularly checked by electron microscopy and found

to maintain their original morphology and to be free of Mycoplasma
contamination.

Human Blood Cells. Heparinized peripheral blood samples were
harvested from the patient donor of the immunizing ovarian carcinoma
and allowed to sediment for 1 hr at room temperature. Blood cells were
collected and separated by centrifugation from plasma proteins.

Fresh Tissues. Surgical specimens were freed of fat and necrotic
tissues, chopped in small fragments, and stored at -80Â° until use.

Normal tissues were obtained from normal areas of organs with surgically
removed neoplastic lesions. In several cases, single cell suspensions
were obtained by gentle scraping and directly used.

Membrane Preparation. CM from tissue fragments were prepared as
reported (10).

Mucus Preparation. Peritumoral secretions were clarified by centrif
ugation and submitted to saline extraction with 200 HIM NaCI under
intense stirring for 1 hr at room temperature.

Monoclonal Antibodies. A BALB/c mouse was immunized 3 times
s.c. with 300 Mg of CM from a mucinous ovarian cystoadenocarcinoma
(OvCa 9588/80) and boosted 3 days before sacrifice with the same
dose. Spleen cells of the immunized animal were fused with P3 myeloma
cells as described previously (31). The immunoglobulin containing super-
natants of hybrid cell cultures were screened by solid-phase RIA on the

3The abbreviations used are: PCS, fetal calf serum; P3, P3-X63-Ag8-U1 ; CM,

crude membrane preparations; RIA, radioimmunoassay; PBS, phosphate-buffered
saline (136 mw NaCI:2.7 mu KCI:8 mu Na2HPO4:1.5 mw KH2PO4:0.9 FTIMCaCI2:0.5
rriM MgCI2, pH 7.4); IF, immunofluorescence assay.
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immunizing ovarian carcinoma CM and on normal kidney CM. Hybrids
from wells containing antibodies which reacted only with the immunizing
ovarian carcinoma CM were further tested by solid-phase RIA on CM,

mucus, blood cells, and plasma proteins from the patient donor of the
immunizing tumor. Supernatants reacting on the tumor CM and mucus,
but not on blood cells or plasma proteins, were identified, and the
corresponding hybridomas, after repeated cloning, were maintained for
subsequent characterization in pristane-pretreated BALB/c mice.

Solid-Phase RIA. The test was carried out in 96-well culture plates

using whole cells and CM preparations, as described (31). Briefly, cells
from culture lines were seeded and grown until a monolayer was obtained
in each well; membrane preparations and soluble proteins were distrib
uted at the dose of 2.5 MQ/well. The plates were fixed with 0.1%
glutaraldehyde and immediately used or stored at 4Â°in PBS with 2%

PCS and NaN3. The binding index was calculated as mean cpm of 3 test
replicates divided by the mean cpm of 3 control replicates, in which the
targets were treated with medium and 125l-labeled anti-mouse immuno-

globulin. Since unrelated sera or monoclonal antibodies never gave
binding index higher than 2, values >2 were considered positive.

In the inhibition test with cold antibodies, 50 Â¿ilof either goat anti-

mouse IgM, IgA, lgG1, lgG2, lgG2a, or lgG2b antiserum (Meloy Labo
ratories, Springfield, VA) were added, diluted 1:100, before the labeled
goat anti-mouse immunoglobulin.

IF. The indirect IF test on single cell suspensions was done as
described previously (31 ). Cryostat sections from frozen surgical speci
mens were fixed for 10 min in cold acetone. The sections were washed
in PBS and incubated for 30 min at room temperature with the mono
clonal antibody diluted 1:100 or with medium alone. The sections were
then washed, incubated for an additional 30 min with fluorescein-labeled
goat anti-mouse IgG (Meloy Laboratories, Springfield, VA), repeatedly

washed in PBS, mounted in glycerol, and observed under a fluorescence
microscope.

Immunoelectron Microscopy. The indirect immunoperoxidase tech
nique was used. Live tumor cells from cell lines or peritoneal effusions
were incubated for 1 hr at 37Â°in 1:100-diluted MOv2 and, after washing,

for an additional hr at room temperature in 1:25-diluted, peroxidase-
conjugated goat anti-mouse IgG (Miles, Yeda Ltd., Rehovot, Israel). After

fixation with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 100 mw Sorensen phosphate buffer
for an hr at 4Â°, the peroxidase activity was revealed according to the

method of Graham and Kamovsky (20). Final cell pellets were processed
for conventional electron microscopy.

RESULTS

Monoclonal antibodies were initially selected for their reactivity
in solid-phase RIA on CM from the immunizing mucinous ovarian

carcinoma and negativity on CM from normal kidney. Two mon
oclonal antibodies, designated MOv1 and MOv2, had such char
acteristics. They were found to be of the lgG1 and IgM class,
respectively, as demonstrated by the inhibition of binding of 125I-

labeled 7S immunoglobulin to the immunizing tumor CM reacted
with the relevant monoclonal antibody, using cold anti-mouse

lgG1 (MOv1) or IgM (MOv2) antiserum but not antisera directed
against mouse immunoglobulin of other classes. The 2 mono-

clonals were further screened on different preparations from the
immunizing tumor and on plasma proteins and blood cells of the
same patient. As shown in Table 1, M0v1 and MOv2 reacted on
CM as well as on peritumoral mucus obtained from the tumor,
thus suggesting that the corresponding antigens could be secre
tion products. MOv1 and MOv2 were also positive on cytosol
preparations but were completely negative on plasma proteins
and blood cells.

Table 2 reports the reactivity of MOv1 and MOv2 on different

CM from various ovarian and nonovarian carcinomas, benign
ovarian tumors, and normal ovary and kidney tissues. MOv1
reacted with 3 and MOv2 with 5 of the 8 malignant ovarian
tumors tested. M0v1 was negative on all the other samples
tested, whereas MOv2 reacted with the 2 benign ovarian tumors,
with one of the 2 kidney carcinomas, and with one of the 4
breast carcinomas. Neither of the 2 reacted with CM from normal
ovary cells, confirming the results obtained by immunoperoxi
dase technique on surface epithelium of normal ovary (27).

The 2 monoclonal antibodies were also screened on fixed cells
from 15 cell lines of different origin, including one serous and 1
mucinous ovarian cystoadenocarcinoma. As shown in Table 3,
MOv1 was negative on all cell lines tested, while MOv2 reacted
with the serous cystoadenocarcinoma cell lines SW-626 and SK-
Ov4, the gastric carcinoma cell line Kato-lll, the colon carcinoma
cell line HT-29, and the bladder carcinoma cell line VM-CUB-3.

To further analyze the reactivity of the 2 monoclonals on
normal and tumor tissues, cryostat sections from different tis
sues and tumors were tested by IF with the 2 reagents. We
utilized frozen sections only as MOv1 was completely negative
and M0v2 showed a low reactivity on fixed tissues. With regard
to ovarian tumors (Table 4), MOv1 was found positive on benign
and malignant mucinous ovarian tumors and on 2 of 7 poorly
differentiated carcinomas, whereas M0v2 reacted with 67% of
well-differentiated mucinous, serous, and endometrioid carcino

mas, 29% of poorly differentiated carcinomas, and 75% of
mucinous cystoadenomas. With regard to nonovarian tumors
(Table 5), MOv2 was positive on one of 2 kidney carcinomas
tested, on 2 of 9 lung carcinomas, on 3 of 10 carcinomas of the
digestive tract, and on 65% of 54 breast carcinomas tested,
whereas M0v1 was negative on all tumors tested. When different
normal tissues were tested (Table 6), the reactivity of the mon
oclonals was also found different. MOv1 reacted with glands of
the large bowel only, while MOv2 had a wider reactivity, which
included gastrointestinal, laryngeal, and lactating mammary
glands.

M0v1 and M0v2 were then tested by IF on live cell suspen
sions obtained from ovary, breast, and colon carcinoma cell lines,
or from surgical specimens of breast and ovary cancer (Table 7).
MOvl was confirmed to be unreactive on all the cell lines tested,
M0v2 reacted on 60 and 80%, respectively, of the cells from
SK-Ov4 433 and SW-626 ovarian carcinoma cell lines, and on
80% of the cells of the colon carcinoma cell line HT-29, whereas
MOv2 was negative on the breast carcinoma cell lines MCF-7
and SK-BR-3. With regard to cell suspensions from surgical

specimens, MOv2 was positive on 4 of 7 breast carcinomas and
on 4 of 8 ovarian carcinomas, whereas MOvl scored positive
with one only of 5 ovarian carcinomas tested. This tumor was
pathologically classified as poorly differentiated carcinoma.

To investigate the MOvl and MOv2 reactivity on mucus-

associated antigens, which have been reported to be present in
ovarian mucinous cystoadenomas as well as in gastrointestinal
glands (2), the 2 reagents were tested by solid-phase RIA on

mucus from 5 pure endocervical cystoadenomas and on 4 mixed
intestinal endocervical cysts. MOvl scored positive only in 2
cases, one per type, whereas MOv2 was found to react with all
the tested samples, except 2 cases of mucus from pure endo
cervical cystoadenoma.

Since the MOv2 monoclonal antibody appeared to recognize
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Table1
Solid-phase RIA reactivity of MOv1 and MOvZ on different preparations from the patient donor of the

immunizing ovarian carcinoma (OvCa 9588/80)
Solid-phase RIA was carried out in triplicate in microplates on membrane or soluble preparations from trie

tumor, on plasma proteins (2.5 fig/well), or on blood cells seeded at suitable density for uniform distribution in
poly-L-lysme-pretreated plates. MOvt and MOv2 dilutions are 1:1000. To each well, 50 ^ of 1zsl-goat anti-

mouse 7S immunoglobulin were added. The binding index was calculated as described in the text. Positive
indexes were >2.

com obtainedwithTargetOvarian

carcinoma
Membrane preparation
Cytosol

MucusPlasma

proteinsBlood

cellsM0v13400

Â±66"

450 Â±2
5500 Â±38500

Â±261100Â±71M0v22600

Â±38
450 Â±5

2500Â±6500

Â±111100Â±13Medium200

Â±2
200 Â±6
300 +3400

Â±6700

Â±11Binding

indexMOv117.00

2.22
18.331.251.60M0v213.00

2.22
8.331.251.60

* Mean Â±S.D. of the com of the 3 test replicates.

Table 2
Solid-phase RIA reactivity of M0v1 and M0v2 on cell membrane preparations

Solid-phase RIA was carried out in triplicate in microplates where membrane
preparations (2.5 /ig/well) were distributed and fixed with 0.1% glutaraldehyde.
The reagent dilution and the assay were as described in Table 1.

BindingindexMembranes

fromMalignant

ovariantumorsMucinous
OvCa1444/80Serous

OvCa 11159/90Serous
OvCa1280/82Serous
OvCa2887/81Endometrioid

OvCa9523/80Endometrioki
OvCa10375/80Poorly

differentiated OvCa9960/80Disgerminoma
2243/81Benign

ovarÃantumorsSerous
cystoadenoma5043/76Cystic

endometriosis8881/80Ovary

normaltissueNoOv
7047/80Kidney

carcinomasKiCa
1820/80KiCa

2491/SOKidney

normaltissueNoKi
2491/80Breast

carcinomaBrCa
5878/80BrCa
3408/80BrCa

4717/80BrCa
971/82MOv11.001.002.221.601.002.002.001.001.001.331.001.501.641.001.251.251.001.60MOv21.001.162.774.802.002.002.001.002.005.001.001.505.301.201.251.001.606.40

a secretion product also detectable on cell surfaces, we investi
gated the possible cytological application of the reagent for
Â¡mmunocytodiagnosis of metastatic cells in serous effusions. By
immunoelectron microscopy, MOv2 was shown to bind to the
plasma membranes of ovarian cancer cells from malignant effu
sions (Fig. 1) or from established lines (Fig. 3). Moreover, M0v2
appeared to discriminate between metastatic ovarian cancer
cells and mesothelial or other normal cells present in effusions
(Fig. 2). MOv2 was then preliminary tested by IF on cells from
77 peritoneal effusions from patients with a previous history of
ovarÃantumor, in parallel with conventional cytological methods
(Table 8). We found 48 concordant negative and 14 concordant
positive cases. Twelve cytologically positive cases scored neg-

Tabte3
Solid-phase RIA reactivity of MOv1 and MOv2 on tumor cell lines

Solid-phase RIA was carried out in triplicate in microplates with cells from tumor
cell lines grown as moncdayers. The reager: dilution and the assay were as
described in Table 1.

Tumor celllinesOvary

carcinomaSW-626SK-Ov4Breast

carcinomaMCF-7SK-BR-3MelanomaMeWoMalme-3MMe-20HT-144SarcomaSW-684Saos-2Gastrointestinal

carcinomaKato-lllHT-29Kidney

carcinomaA-498Bladder

carcinomaVM-CU6-3LymphomaDaudiMOv11.501.000.871.001.001.501.251.751.001.531.501.331.331.501.08Binding

indexMOv232.005.001.001.001.001.001.251.251.001.3316.004.701.332.001.00

ative by IF, whereas 3 cytologically negative cases were found
positive by IF and confirmed positive by subsequent clinical,
pathological, or electron microscopy examinations.

DISCUSSION

The fusion of the P3 myeloma cells with spleen cells from a
mouse immunized with a membrane preparation of a mucinous
ovarian cystoadenocarcinoma yielded 2 hybridomas secreting
monoclonal antibodies (MOv1 and MOv2) with a restricted range
of reactivity.

The results of tests on different cell lines and surgical speci
mens indicate that MOv1 and MOv2 recognize 2 different epi-
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Table 4
IF reactivity of MOv1 and MOv2 on cryostat sections ol benign and malignant

ovarian tumors
Indirect IF assay was carried out on cryostat sections of surgical specimens.

Reagent dilutions of M0v1 and M0v2 were 1:100 and of fluorescein-labeledgoat
anti-mouse 7S immunoglobulin,1:50.

Tumors tested

No. of M0v1-
positive cases/

total no. of
tested cases

No. of M0v2-
positive cases/

total no. of
tested cases

Malignant tumors
Cystoadenocarcinoma

Mucinous
Serous
Endometrioid
Poorly differentiated

Teratoma, monodermic
Granulosacell tumor

Benign tumors
Cystoadenoma

Mucinous
Serous

Endometriosis
Cystoma

1/1
0/4
0/5
2/7
0/3
0/1

2/2
0/1
0/2
0/5

3/4
4/6
3/5
2/7
0/1
0/1

3/4
0/1
0/2
0/5

Tables
IF reactivity of MOvl and MOv2 on cryostat sections of nonovariantumors

The assay was as in Table 4.
No. of M0v1-

positive cases/ No. of MOv2-posi-
total no. of live cases/total no.

Tumors tested tested cases of tested cases

KidneycarcinomaLung
carcinomaSeminomaColonie

carcinomaGastric
carcinomaBreast
carcinomaLiver
carcinomaEndometrial
carcinomaSchwannomaLeiomyosarcomaRhabdomyosarcoma0/20/20/10/30/20/29NT8NT0/10/10/11/22/90/12/71/335/540/10/10/10/10/1

NT, not tested.

Table 6
IF reactivity of MOvl and MOv2 on cryostat sections of normal tissues

The assay was as in Table 4.

Positivity of

Tested tissues MOv1 MOv2

Kidney, lung, spleen, skin,
bladder, testis, ovary, pan
creas, thyroid, parotid
gland, colon, stomach, lar
ynx, breast, uterus, liver

Colonieglands Colonieglands
Gastric glands
Laryngealglands
Glandularlumenof normal

lactating breast

topes present on high-molecular-weight mucoproteins (Footnote

4, Ref. 33) produced by malignant and benign ovarian mucinous
tumors. Such mucoproteins were also detected in colonie glands.
In addition, the antigen recognized by MOv2 was present on
cells of malignant and benign nonmucinous ovarian tumors, lung,
large bowel, gastric, and breast carcinomas; on glands of all
digestive tracts; and on the glandular lumen of normal lactating
breast. Our results therefore indicate that the 2 monoclonals do
not recognize tumor-specific antigens but epitopes present on

' S. Miotti, S. Aguanno, S. Canevari,A. Diotti, R. OrÃ¬andi,S. Sonnino, and M. I.
Colnaghi. Biochemical analysis of human ovarian cancer-associatedantigens de
fined by murine monoclonal antibodies, Cancer Research45: in press, 1985.

Table7
IF reactivity of MOvl and MOv2 on live cells from cell lines and surgical

specimens
The indirect IF assay was carried out on cell suspensions reacted in triplicate

test tubes. The reagent dilutions were as described in Table 4.

Immunofluorescence

TargetcellsCell

lines
SK-Ov4
SW-626
MCF-7
SK-BR-3
HT-29MOv1

MOv2%ofposif/Vece//s

0
0
0
0
NT*6080

0
0

80

Surgicalspecimens

Ovariancarcinoma
Breast carcinoma

Wo.of positive cases/total no. of tested
cases

1*/5 (20)c 4/8 (50)

NT 4/7 (57)
* NT, not tested.
6 Poorly differentiated adenocarcinoma.
c Numbers in parentheses, percentage of positive cases per total number of

cases tested.

Table 8
Cytologicaldiagnosis and IF reactivity of M0v2 on metastaticcells in peritoneal

effusions from ovarian carcinomapatients
The assay was as in Table 7.

No. of cases tested Cytological diagnosis8 MOv2 IF

48
14
12
3

a +, positive; â€”,negative for metastatic carcinoma cells.

mucoproteins produced by digestive tract glands, ovarian tu
mors, and some other carcinomas. A relationship between anti
gens of mucinous ovarian cystoadenomas and of colonie or
gastric mucosa has been reported already (3, 30,33) and further
confirmed by ultrastructural morphological studies (14).

According to their reactivity, MOv1 and MOv2 monoclonal
antibodies seem to recognize antigenic sites that have previously
not been described. In fact, among monoclonal antibodies to
ovarian cancer, the OC 125, raised against a papillary serous
cystadenocarcinoma, clearly differs from M0v1 and M0v2 in
that it failed to react with mucinous tumors as well as with fetal
and adult intestinal epithelia by indirect IF and ABC assays (4,
22). The OC 133 monoclonal antibody also discriminated serous
from mucinous ovarian carcinomas (6), whereas the reagents
described by Bhattacharya ei a/. (8) were unreactive with serous
carcinomas.

As regards monoclonal antibodies raised against tumors other
than ovarian, but reacting with ovarian carcinomas also, the
antibody CA 19-9 differs from MOv1 and MOv2 since CA 19-9

immunostaining of normal gastrointestinal epithelium was re
ported as weak and focal (1), and it reacts with some normal
ovarian surface epithelia (12). Antibody DU-PAN-2, raised to

pancreatic adenocarcinoma differently from our reagents, was
reported to react with pancreatic ducts (13), whereas the anti
body MBr1, raised to a mammary carcinoma cell line (31), but
reacting with ovarian carcinomas also, was readily distinguisha
ble from MOv1 and MOv2 in that it failed to react with normal
adult and fetal colonie epithelia (28).

With regard to the monoclonal antibody MOv1, IF tests on live
cells showed membrane labeling in one case of poorly differen
tiated ovarian adenocarcinoma only, whereas in frozen sections,
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the antigen was shown to be present in intercellular spaces.
Such results, together with the results of the solid-phase RIA

and IF on live cells, suggest that the structure recognized by
MOv1 Â¡sa secretion product which may be occasionally retained
on the cell membrane.

In contrast, the monoclonal antibody MOv2 immunoreacted
with secretion products of the ovarian carcinoma cells but was
also positive with the plasma membranes of cells from a variety
of different lines and surgical specimens. For this reason, M0v2
was considered a promising reagent for immunocytodiagnosis
of metastatic cells in serous effusions. Such cytological applica
tion requires lack of reactivity with normal cells present in effu
sions, including activated mesothelial cells, which may be difficult
to differentiate morphologically from metastatic carcinoma cells.
Immunoelectron microscopy showed that the cells labeled by
the monoclonal antibody in the effusions tested had morpholog
ical epithelial markers, whereas cells with mesothelial morphol
ogy were always unreactive with the antibody. Our preliminary
results indicate the possibility of detecting false negative cases
by IF with the monoclonal antibody in parallel with conventional
cytological procedures as already reported for another mono
clonal antibody we produced (29). The 12 cases positive by
cytology and negative by IF may be explained, taking into ac
count that MOv2 recognizes only 67 and 29%, respectively, of
well- and poorly differentiated ovarian carcinomas. Therefore, IF

techniques with MOv2 may complement, but not substitute,
conventional procedures. The variability of antigen expression
among and within tumors constitutes a major problem in the
development of immunodiagnostic and therapeutic procedures.
Such a phenomenon has been described in various human
tumors (9) and in several murine and rat tumor models (15, 32,
35). Foster ef al. (18, 19) have reported recently antigenic het
erogeneity within normal and neoplastic mammary epithelium
using monoclonal antibodies raised to the human milk fat globule
membrane. Horan Hand ef al. (21 ) demonstrated antigenic het
erogeneity and modulation using monoclonal antibodies to mam
mary tumor-associated antigens. On the basis of our preliminary

results, studies are in progress using a panel of monoclonal
antibodies against different epitopes of tumor cells, which we
expect will allow a more sensitive cytopathological diagnosis.
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Fig. 1. An ovarÃancancer cell in a neoplastia cluster from a peritoneal effusion: plasma membrane staining after M0v2 reaction. Well-differentiatedjunctions and
dilated intercellularspaces are present. Immunoperoxidase technique, x 140,000. Bar, 1 </m.

Fig. 2. A mesothelial cell from peritoneal effusions: no plasma membrane staining after MOv2 exposure. A round, centrally located nucleus with homogeneous
chromatin and bundles of cytoplasmic filaments arranged in a concentric fashion around the nucleus are present. Immunoperoxidasetechnique, x 6,230. Bar, 2.5 ^rn.

Fig. 3. Plasmamembrane staining of a MOv2-reactedcell from the ovarian cancer cell line SW-626. Immunoperoxidasetechnique, x 7,700. Bar, 2 /im.
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